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Sub- Two Day Market Survey 

The enclosed list of students have successfully completed a Two Day Market 

Survey that was held on 3rd and 4 th of November 2018. 

The students have conducted a market survey on "DARK F ANT ASY JELLIFILLS" 

and "SA VLON HANDWASH" in select supermarkets in and around Jayanagar area. 
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"Shubh Muhurath". 
they 

new flavours 

wet sam were being provided to each and every customer who visits the store 

The locations were based on the crowd. had chosen 12 outlet::, 

Naming space arena. BanashankarL lido mall, mal! etc.. the marketing 

the company to uct was different and 
to promote the products in a 

way. 

The main to 

taste so ly Ii out 

ling new product of ..::ither tasty or not 

people don't want to waste 

As we were given the event we were 

how happen as we were very our 

\vorld where it was 

in reality we had the work of the product yippee where WI..' "hould 

and sell many as 

Weall 

was put 

When we the were varying because of the 

the customers were ng buy one one if IS 

no other marketer can stand with the Y 

We RVIM had this in the to 

at the very in our 151 sem we had opportunity to work with ITC 
LIS an knowledge on the consumer behaviour II we can the 

consumer and to customer. 

all are very 1m to any M 8A studelll which C iill 

learnt this doing in experience Illade to learn experimentally. We the twelve 

students RVIM use this in a very manner 

in practical. 

_ \, S Srikanth on behalf al lour mates attended fOf-this event k the RV! M 

Dr. Purushottam and placement head Ms. Payal Jindal a 

plat to explore our our to 

the ITC us opportunity to work with your 



Our spcc i,i1 g ldlilutic t(l M s. I{UrLl Vd lli. Mr. galiLlpa lhi <lIlU Mr. Baiaji FROM HR and 

Marketing dep;II'lI11CI1t. ITl.. I()r, Iheir iml11ellse support in each and every thing of the actiltity. 

Concluding tile overall program of four weeks learning was abundant with all marketing 

skills we also learnt the soft skills we got to know different kind of customer behaviour, the 

attitude, the strategies which we wanted to use and people management with thi s all outputs 

we successfully completed the given task. 

THANK YOU 

Regards 

S SRIKANTH 
2nd sem, MBA & 
Student Placement Coordinator 

RVIM 
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~ignature 
Ms. PAY AL JINDAL, 

Asst. Pro fessor and placement officer 

RVIM 
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